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Anyways, I thought I'd relay some differences I've found after a generic brand switch from one citalopram manufacturer
to another. If that doesn't work i will try various other pharmacies and if that doesn't work i will ask my doctor to write
me a prescription for a particular brand. It belongs to a group of medicines known as selective serotonin reuptake
inhibitors SSRIs. Citalopram is used to treat depression. Mayo Clinic Marketplace Check out these best-sellers and
special offers on books and newsletters from Mayo Clinic. I use to notice the difference with seroxat Hi there, I can't
comment on citalapram as I had a bad reaction to just one tablet. I notice it and it affects me adversely each time i switch
brands. Login Nome utente Password Ricordami Password dimenticata? Sondaggi Cosa vorresti trovare nel
sito?Strength(s): EQ 10MG BASE, EQ 20MG BASE, EQ 40MG BASE; Manufacturer: GLENMARK GENERICS
Approval date: February 27, Strength(s): EQ 10MG BASE, EQ 20MG BASE, EQ 40MG BASE; Manufacturer:
INVAGEN PHARMS Approval date: October 3, Strength(s): EQ 10MG BASE, EQ 20MG BASE, EQ. Feb 1, Citalopram is an antidepressant belonging to a group of drugs called selective serotonin reuptake inhibitors (SSRIs).
Citalopram may also be used for purposes not listed in this medication guide. Do not use citalopram if you have used an
MAO inhibitor in the past 14 days.?Citalopram (Celexa) Use ?Side Effects ?Dosage Information ? User Reviews. Apr
29, - In one recent study, a group of Canadian psychiatrists described seven cases in which patients with depression were
taking Paxil or Celexa. When their medication was switched to the generics -- paroxetine and citalopram they
experienced a relapse of their depression. Other people with depression. Feb 2, - Generic drug Citalopram available with
manufacturer details. Click on the desired brand to find out the drug price. Generic brand of celexa. Medications
Without Prescription. Special prices for all products, Good Quality Drugs! Bonus Pills with all Orders, Fast worldwide
shipping. Generic brand for celexa. Cheap Prices, No Prescription Needed. Easy order processing. Satisfaction
Guaranteed! does anyone know or have any kind of knowledge as to whether different brands of Citalopram can cause
different reactions/side effects?? . Definitely for me, I can only tolerate the brand name drug (Cipramil) The generics for
some reason do not work, I think they use different fillers and my brain doesn't. Just wondering what brands of
citalopram everyone takes and if you have a preferred one over another. I take citalopram made by Torrent from CVS
pharmacy. I'm considering using the name brand Celexa. I have found that at least one of my refills of Torrent (April
refill) was different in potency (less potent). I have never had any luck when I have been placed on the generic brands of
medications. Celexa especially; I was on it for 10 years, tried the generic several ti. The investigators obtained patients'
consent to contact their pharmacies to determine whether and when generic citalopram was dispensed. "In Canada,
pharmacies are not required to inform patients of a change to generic, and most private drug plans mandate the use of
generics when available," Dr. Van Ameringen.
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